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Reverend Egbert E. Frye

CSB:

My name is Carolyn Sue Baker, date of interview December
4th, 1975. The person being interviewed, Reverend Earl
Frye, pastor of the Rock of Ages United Baptist Church_
Huntington, West .Virginia.
Reverend Frye was born on
January 2nd, 1912 at Lincoln County, West Virginia . He
came to Huntington in nineteen and forty nine.
Reverend
Frye, how long have you been a minister and how long
have you been pastor of this particular church?

EEF:

I was ordained in the ministry January the twenty ninth
in nineteen and thirty nine at Branchland, West Virginia.
I 1 ve been pastor of the Rock of Ages Church for a period
of twenty six years plus .

CSB:

Okay.
I would like for you to tell me about your
formal schooling, any kind of training that you've
had that might have helped you in the position you 1 re
in .

EEF :

My schooling consisted of elementary, I went to the
eighth grade, at that time we were, uh, considered
real students and able to teach school when we completed
the eighth grade education. And I went to Guyan Valley
High School for a period of time and barring that, I
come into Huntington, I studied some night courses at
Marshall University in addition to some correspondent
work plus my own personal study at home. And, uh, I
have read, uh, books extensively on, uh, world matters,
history, and uh, in the realm of theology, I, uh,
studied extensively in that area I, uh, traveled
abroad in Europe and Asia.
I've been in Israel three
different times, I studied the records of antiquity,
archaeology, the excavations that have been taking
place there, and uh, much of the, of the antiquated
history of the old country.

CSB:

Okay. Now I•a like you to discuss the practice of
performing weddings and funerals in earlier years
and at present time and how you were paid for these
services re~dered.

EEF:

The practice of performing weddings in the early
years is, uh, rather, uh, difficult to explain as
compared to weddings of the present day.
In fact,
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uh, in my early, uh, days, uh, weddings, uh, were
not, uh, formal they, uh, very seldom ever had a
semi-formal wedding, usually they were informal
and open. Uh, I remember distinctly when my wife
and I, uh, were married, uh, we left the house at
about ten o'clock at night and, and went to a
preacher's home and got him out of bed and him and
his wife were the, uh, two witnesses of our marriage,
uh, I think that, uh, as I recall I gave him a dollar
and a half for performing the service, and uh, of
course he charged that and later on I did pay him.
And of course I assume that there were weddings that
were of a formal nature but I weren't acquainted
with any of um. People just usually called for a
preacher and they stood up and got married, and
LCSB:
(Laughs) ._I it's a very short ceremony. Of
course my practice today is strictly on a formal
and semi-formal basis.
I have my own marriage
ceremonies, uh, which I've used extensively over the
years in the Rock of Ages Church in the performance
of, uh, more than 200 weddings.
I've used the same
ceremony and mostly everyone, uh, likes the ceremony,
they are carried away with it and I have never seen
any reason to change.
I have did semi-formal weddings,
I did, uh, open weddings in the Rock of Ages Church.
I performed weddings at home but I always use the same
ceremony, it's rather a broad but it has lots of, uh,
pertinent, uh, meaning, uh, to the persons that are
being joined together and I present it in such a manner
as to make an impression upon them which I feel that,
uh, they never forget.
I have been, I count myself a
success in the weddings I've performed as getting them
to stick together. Uh, I feel that, uh, about only
five, uh, six out of the more than 200 people that I
have joined together in wedlock have not made it, and
course two or three of them I were doubtful of at the
time. But I went ahead and performed the, uh, wedding,
ceremony for them anyhow, because they requested it
and I felt maybe there was a chance. And, uh, as for
the pay, uh, I don't make any charge for performing a
wedding, however sometimes, uh, as a matter of, uh,
etiquettes, uh, the parties do give me a gift, maybe
five or ten dollars. Uh, the one that most excited
me, uh, I recall was, I performed a wedding for a couple
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the man said, "How much do you charge?" And I said,
"I don't charge anything," he said, "Well I'm going
tc::, pay you for the wedding." He said, I'll have to
pay you a little each week." So to test the honesty
of the, uh, young man I said, "Okay that'll be fine,
how much do you want to pay a week on it?" He said,
"Well I'll give you a dollar a week."
I said, "That's
fine." So I little doubted that I would ever see him
anymore when he left the house happily married ~ And
sure enough about a week from that day here he came
back and he said, "Here I brought you a dollar."
I
said, "That's fine."
He said, "I'll be back next
week with another one."
I said, "Allright." So he
came back the next week and about the same time with
another dollar and of course I felt sorry for him,
I turn around and give it back to him.
Found that
he was an honest boy, hadn't any charge to start
with.
I don't know how long he would've kept up
bringing the dollars if I hadn't a stopped him. But
I enjoyed his honestly and his sincerity and I got a
big kick out of that. The greatest amount that I ever
received for performing a wedding and to the best of
my knowledge was twenty dollars, and that was the first
wedding I ever performed.
It was a beautiful wedding
and the couple now resides in Brighton, Michigan. They
have done well in life and of course they come often
to visit with us. The second couple I performed a
wedding for he gave me fifteen dollars, and they are
somewhere in California. About six years ago, after
being gone for about six years, they came all the way
from California to visit me, and they were doing
wonderfully well. So, thank God, I done a little good.
CSB:

How about funeral practices?

EEF:

In funeral practice I have performed a, uh, well I
don't say perform but I have done alot of funeral
services in my ministry. And, uh, course there is
no, uh, two funerals that are conducted or officiated
in exactly · the same manner. You always have different,
uh, uh, personality make up in people and you have
different, uh, theological views of people and you
have different, uh, degrees of educational standards
and you have to condescend or ascend as to the status
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quo of the families and what they want.
I usually
do the funeral, uh, like the family wants it done,
I meet with the family and when I 1 ve been notified
of a death, and uh, first I endeavor to, uh, comfort
the family, give strength to um by reading scriptures
and offering them encouragement and having prayer,
and uh, I keep this, uh, closeness, uh, relation with
them until the final, uh, services have been completed,
and the deceased has been put a~ay. And eventually
I ll go back and visit with them again.
I have never
made any charge for funeral services in my life, I
have received a considerable amount of money from
doing funeral services as a gift. Sometimes they
would come by mail, sometimes they are handed to
me personally by members of the family, sometime
they are given to me by the undertaker himself in
a sealed envelope. The greatest amount I ever received for doing a funeral, to the best of my knowledge, was eighty dollarsQ Uh, a funeral I did here
and went to Morehead, Kentucky to inter the body.
The next largest amount I received was doing a funeral
service for a lady out of state, uh, was fifty dollars.
And of course those were, uh, gifts, they were no
charges whatsoever, but I do funeral services for many
poor families which I don't receive anything, I've
never expected anything from them. And I have done
them where I was never even thanked for doing the
services.
1

CSB:

Okay, now I'd like for you to discuss the methods
of baptism in past years as compared to now and any
other things you'd like to say about it.

EEF:

Of course I 1 m a Baptist and, uh, uh, immersion is my
mode of baptism, that's all I ve ever practiced. And·
I will not baptize any person without they give evidence
of a truly changed or converted life. And, uh, (coughs)
I may have baptized somebody without that change but,
uh, it would not been to my knowledge that I had done
so. I have_ baptized in my, my time of ministry many
hundreds of people I suppose. At least one occasion
I remember where I got the greatest amount of, uh,
excitement at a baptizing was at, uh, mouth of Big
Hearts Creek up in, uh, uh, Lincoln County_ I believe
1
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that's in Lincoln County. They had a con--, revival
up in the head of Hearts Creek, uh, and uh, on one
Sunday I had fifty some I recall that came down there
to be baptized in the Guyan River. The river being
very shallow at that particular time of the year I,
uh, batized them there in a sandbar, the water was
about knee deep. And everytime that I'd put one under
I'd come up with as much sand in his head as I would
water on him almost and so that was really an exciting
time but the greater, greater number of them I suppose
remainded true.
In the Rock of Ages Church since I
have been pastor there, I've performed the rite of
baptism in the Ohio River as long as we were able to,
uh, get to the river before that, uh, boat clubs and
so much oil slick got on the water that we could not
use it with any degree of, uh, sani-sanitary, uh, conditions .
And with, after that we built a bapistry of the Rock of
Ages Church and, uh, of course I use the bapistry now
practically for all baptismal services especially during
the cold or winter season.
I don't recall that I have
went to the river since we've had a bapistry, we have
used the bapistry extensively. And most people now
prefer the bapistry rather than trying to get to the
river because the river is usually polluted and unclear
around here where we would baptize at and of course we'd
have to go greater distance if we found water sufficently
pure to do so. And, uh, I have baptized in Logan County,
I baptized in Island Creek, I baptized in Branches, I
baptized in every, uh, crawdad hole that I could get a
person into the water in. And, uh, it's always been the
same with quality.
I have asked them the question if
they believe in the lord Jesus Christ, if they thought
that they, uh, had remission of sin, and fellowship with
him and if they were free of condemnation . Answering
in the positive, I always, uh, performed the rite of
baptism as, uh, being satisfactory.
CSB:

Now I would like to ask you about the founding of your
church and how you helped build it from the very beginning.

EEF:

This is rather a lengthy story, uh, I came here to
Huntington, uh, which I previously told you, and at
that particular time I was engaged in evangelistic work
in Logan County. And I worked at the International
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Nickel Company was an advocation. I never dreamed at
the particular time that I would ever go into a
vocational, uh, work.
I'd rather, uh, enjoyed my
ministry but at that particular time along about
nineteen and forty eight and forty nine, uh, they had
organized a small church on the corner of Buffington
Street and Ninth Avenue and had named it the Guyandotte
United Baptist Church. Having purchased the properties
from the Lucas brothers at quite a sum of money, and
the property consisted of an old office building which
was adjacent building to the old Huntington Seating
Factory if I recall correctly, and it had been used
for a beer garden and a dance hall. It was a very
mean disagreeable place and many time I passed the,
uh, building at night, uh, coming to and going from
my work, riding a bicycle, and I'd always try to get
by it as fast as I can for fear I'd get knocked in the
head . But the time came however when I was accosted
by the membership, uh, of that small church, the church
was up and down all the time it was under the name of
Guyandotte United Baptist Church. And I didn't want
to pastor churches, uh, and tie myself down to urn but
nevertheless the constant prevailing of this small
membership, uh, brought me to a halt so that I would
give in some study and attention to it. And it got
so heavily upon me, uh, the need for someone to, uh,
take care of the congregation that I lost much sleep
at night. So finally I decided that, uh, I would
take the church and see what I could do for them.
I
went to the membership which at that time consisted
I believe of nine members and without a building
other than the old office building and it was unbearable
almost to, uh, uh, go in but we went in anyhow and told
them I would pastor the church if they would agree to
be governed by my instructions and follow me as their
leader. Which they agreed to do. However at this time
they owed four thousand one hundred dollars on the
property and they were in default of payment at this
particular time and did not have the money to make
the payment. So I put the congregation to work after
they agreed to follow me and I was elected the pastor
of the church. And we organized with my wife, a ladies
circle and they began doing work and selling and, uh,
of course when the people learned, when I, that I was
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there as the pastor of the church and the leader they
began to come in and give support to it. Which they
had not done before. And of course on the first Sunday
I was there as pastor of the church we received enough
money to make the payment that they were behind with.
And of course from then on it, the, uh, increase of, uh,
money began to pick up Sunday after Sunday. Well the
building would only seat about seventy- five people.
That is, the old office building which we were . in
and the roof was right down on our heads most of the
time and we had an old big stove which sit right out
in the middle of the floor, and so many of our people
were the emotional type and when they'd get, uh,
shouting and excited under the leadership of the spirit,
they'd run into the stove and bump their heads in the
roof. And, uh, it was rather, uh, something to see,
to see, uh, people worshiping in that place .
I remember
going there and one time during the winter, and there
were no windows, uh, in the, uh, building to keep out
the air they'd been cardboard, most of the time they'd
been broken out. And I sit in the seat with my overcoat
on and snow blowing through the winder on me and to the
floor. And I preached there also, uh, with my overcoat
on, it would be so cold. However, and later on it, uh,
growed to the point where we decided that it was necessary
to build a new plant or sanctuary. And of course the
congregation being very, uh, poor people and, and none of
urn had jobs that, uh, which you could say was, uh, such
as they could, uh, be fluent in, in, in the thing of life,
purchasing and so forth. But (coughs) they decided that
they would do what they could and they asked me how much
money I would need to get the building started. So I
told urn ten thousand dollars, I would need at first and
it liked to scare urn to death. LCS:
(Laughs)._/ And
they said we will never, never do that; we'll never do
that, and I said well we'll have to trust God and, uh,
exercise our faith, I believe we can do it and I believe
that, uh, people when they find out that we are going to
build a church there will help us out. So at this time
I ha--, I w~s very active also in, uh, masons and I
knew lots of people in different walks of life such as·
doctors and lawyers and judges and so forth, and merchants,
and uh, I put out the information that we were going to
build a new sanctuary and tear down the old beer garden.
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So many people heared about that and rauher they were
excited about it and thought that was a wonderful thing
to get a beer garden out of the way and get a church
in the place of it. So I remember receiving donations
from judges and lawyers and doctors and merchants and
it was not very long, I think about six er eight weeks
that we had the ten thousand dollars. And that, they
said now what will we do? I said we gotta have twenty
more thousand dollars . And of course they begin to have
more faith now that we could get the money and they put
up a board that we needed so much money and of course
the money kept pouring in from every place, everybody~
So we finally felt that we had enough money to begin
the project and they wanted to know what we would name
it . And I had a dream about the building and about
the name I, the dream I had was that it would be the
Rock of Ages Church and we'd build it from native stone.
And of course when we started the building, as to the
name, they all agreed to it and ever since everybody
has been happy with the name. So we built the church,
we hired a man to do the stone work and all the members
of the church worked themselves day and night such hours
as they had available to do so. Many nights at ten
o'clock we'd be wheeling dirt out of the basement and
the ladies'd be making coffee and bringing cake to us
to have us something to eat . We'd work in the evening
times and all of the work was, uh, gratis with the
exception of the stone work which we had to pay for.
So when the building was finished and it was seated
out, uh, with the such furniture at that time we had
completed a cost of forty - five thousand dollars and it
was paid for, everything was. And at the time we, uh,
had the dedication of the church I had two hundred and
thirty five members in the church. My membership had
been added to the church during the process of building
the church and the, uh, raising of the money to do so, and
I thank God for it.
I feel that it was the work of God
and he'd inspired us in such a manner that, uh, it was
absolutely staggering to most everyone who passed by and
saw the work. And that's the way it was.
CSB:

That's a fantastic story.
now in the church?

How many members do you have

Reverend Egbert Eo Frye

EEF:
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The largest membership that we have had in one time
has been seven hundred and some members. At the present
time we have more inactive members than we have active
members.
I believe that we have six hundred and some
members in the Rock of Ages Church at the present time.
And I would, I have pastored this church, I will back
up a little here for you, I pastored this church and
took care of it and saw the church completed in the,
it it's, uh, building, uh, procedures, working at
International Nickel Company, and uh, in nineteen
and sixty-six I'm able to call, if I recall correctly
I quit employment at the International Nickle Company
and taken the full time pastoring of the Rock of Ages
Church. And during the process of my pastorate there
I have organized five congregations from the Rock of
Ages Church. And four of those congregations today are
prosperous congregations, they're moving forward tremendous,
uh, uh, rapidity. We have, uh, built two religious camps.
One out at Salt Rock, which ninety percent of the work
and contribution of money was made by the Rock of Ages
Church, about forty thousand dollars. We just completed
one above Lesage, about twelve miles out of Huntington,
at the cost of, uh, fifty-eight thousand dollars.
It is
now completed and we can take care of a hundred campers.
We have a beautiful sanctuary there, a kitchen, a dining
hall, cabins and, uh, other facilities.
Uh, we have, uh,
aided and assisted great numbers of churches, not only in
West Virginia but out of the state also. We've helped
churches get on their feet, churches that have been burned~
we've made large contributions in money to those churches,
and seen them come back in a strong manner.
I have, uh,
(coughs) also, uh, been pleased with the church in it's,
uh, participation in civic matters and other charitable
matters, uh, which have been brought to it's attention.
The Rock of Ages Church has always been a church which
tried to meet the needs of those that were, uh, less
fortunate than we were when it come to money and when
it come to foodo We have given thousands of dollars in
food to poor people we've carried baskets of food on our
shoulders up mountain sides. We have clothed the naked,
we've fed the hungry, we've provided, uh, furniture to
set people back to housekeeping when their home have been
burned, so all in all the Rock of Ages Church has a very,
very good name (break in tape).

Reverend Egbert Eo Frye

CSB:

Now I'd like you to discuss something about the duties
or the position of a preacher's wife in relationship to
your position.

EEF:

The duties of a preacher's wife are, uh, very closely
tied in with the work of a pastor. She is, uh, mostly
eyes and ears for him. She hears and she sees and she
is, uh, a great inspiration, uh, in helping him with
the morals of the church and with building a good
fellowship with the church and she is active herself
in mixing with the people and moving in the areas of
their lives (coughs). My wife, uh, taken over the
president of the ladies auxillary which she didn't want
to do but she thought that she could best serve the
church at that time by doing it; and when she was
elected to it she had been the president of it ever
since and that's been for twenty - six years. My wife
has, uh, a great talent for music she, uh, sings alto,
she sings professionally and she has sung professionally.
She sings in the choir of the church and, uh, adds great
strength and great beauty to the choir. She is a soloist
and she does alot of solos in the church when called upon
to do so. Also she has been a protection to, to me, her
husband, in the ministry by being with me on trips and,
uh, where I felt that I needed her, uh, cause a minister
is so many times exposed to, uh, many evils and other
influences that it's always, uh, wise and safe for a
minister's wife to be with him and my wife has been at
my side mostly all of my ministry. She's went with me
night after night into revivals, uh, in Logan County,
and Lincoln County, and Wayne County. Wherever I've
been she's been with me. And I've always, uh, had a
high appreciation for her steadfastness, her loyalty,
and her concern for my work, and for the work of the
church.
I feel that she is much interested and has the
church much at heart as I do myself or anyone else,
and without her and her contribution to the church it
certainly could not been what it is now.

CSB:

Okay I'd like to, you to discuss the reaction of your
children to their position and what was expected of
them as the pastor's childreno

EEF:

My children always felt very proud of their father,
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course I was always close to my children. And we always
set a good example before our children, we raised them,
uh, in a christian atmosphere and, uh, (coughs) I, uh,
inculcated the thought and feeling in them when they
were young that I needed them in my ministry and that
as a family we could make a great team in the church.
And at a very early age they all gave their life to
Christ and went into the church and I baptized all the
membership of my family with the exception of my son.
Uh, my chilidren have played a very strong role, a very
wonderful role in the work of the church. And they
have been active in the department of music, they 1 ve
been active in young people's work, and uh, in the
department of music my, uh, second daughter, Merleta,
she'd been the pianist of the church she had played
professionally for quartets. My baby daughter's been
director of music in the church for a number of years,
my oldest daughter has sang in the choir ever since
she's been with the church and they have been very
close, uh, with me in all of my work. In fact, uh,
I look forward to their being present with me as much
as I do any other member of the church, because their
services have proved invaluable in my ministry.
CSB:

Uh, how did other people expect your children to react?

EEF:

Well of course other people always expect too much of
the pastor's children. They're supposed to be super
saints in the minds of many people. But a pastor's
children are like any, any other persons child mostly,
uh, (break in tape). That is they make mistakes and
they're subject to discipline by the father like any
other father disciplines his child. However, uh, every
eye practically is upon them watching their conduct, uh,
their listening to their conversation, they want to know
where their go at and usually they, they do know where
they're at at all times, and if they happen to make a
mistake, uh, of course it's always played up by some
people and of course some people understand that they 1 re
human. But-we have never, uh, wanted our children to be
different from any other, uh, families' children, uh, in
the area of ethics and, uh, good morals and we want urn to
have their pleasure, uh, as long as it was clean the same
as anyone else even though we've had some times to fight
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against these things from adverse, uh, people from adverse
thinking of other people. But we've done very well and
they've done very well (break in tape).
CSB:

• • • revival practices in past years and revival practices
now such as how long were meetings hela, who hela them, and
practices applying for your evangelist, anything else you'd
like to aiscuss about the bible.

EEF:

Revival practices in past years, uh, were very much
different from our revival practices at the present time.
In past years revivals were just simply called, uh, by
someone in the church, uh, it was not necessarily something
that, uh, was acted upon by a committee or that was votea
on by the church in general. Someone just said we want
a revival and the revival began after they haa chosen the
pastor. Ana of course the pastors, uh, they were selectea
by the church, uh, ·. and in as much as they were selected
by, uh, the church everyone was satisfied with um o And
of course the, uh, practice in revivals in the past years
were, uh, at great, uh, lengthy the, uh, services, uhQ
I remember we would begin services at, uh, seven thirty
and sometimes at, uh, not have none it'd be two o'clock
in the morning before we'd get out of church. They'a
be preaching and, uh, they'd be singing and there'd
be people converted and, uh, the longest revival that
I recall that I was in was six weeks and, uh, it was
continuously a good revival all the time. And, uh, this
takes care of about the length that these revivals were
held. They had no particular time for, uh, dismissing.
They did have a time set for starting but none for
dismissing. We always dismissed when it seemed everybody was satisfied, that they had saia all they coula
say and everything was accomplished that could be
accomplished. And of course the revivals back in those
days were held. uh, with ministers, uh, who were chosen,
uh, they were not designated as evangelists, we did not,
uh, hardly know the name evangelist existeao It was
something that we learned later that there were evangelists
but we never called urn evangelists we simply just called
urn the preacher : (train whistle). The preacher's at
certain certain place a preaching and (train whistle)
that ' s, uh, bout what they called it (train whistle).
Now the practice of providing for an evangelist is, uh,
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made by, uh, the pastor of the church. When it comes
time for a revival in the church of which I'm pastor
I'll usually make the, uh, choice of who's going to
do the preaching, and select the ewangelist that I feel
that, uh, the people would accept and that would be
attracted and one that, uh, is a good, uh, sound, uh,
gospel preacher. And one whose reputation is without
question as much as, uh, we're able to do so and, uh,
our meetings are not of a protracted nature anymore and
we usually feel that a week is about as much as, uh,
our people can take anymore cause we don't have, uh,
(coughs) people with the, uh, leisure that we had back
when I was a young man starting out my ministry. They
have more things to do, they're living in a busier world,
and, uh, more things to see and, uh, more cars to drive,
and uh, greater school, uh, responsibilities in the area
of our young people and education, and uh, a week meeting,
uh, is about the length we would conduct the meetings.
Sometimes they do go for two weeks depending on, uh, the,
uh, spirit of the people and what they want.
If they're
being happy and they're satisfied well we'll pay um on
for two weeks and perhaps longer. But if we get through
a week without people giving out and giving up, we think
we've done wonderful (break in tape).
CSB:

Okay, now I'd like to you, for you to discuss, uh, all
day singings and dinner on the ground and tell any
stories or any interesting points that you remember
about these events.

EEF:

Well as I remember, uh, we, uh, didn't have such things
as all day singings. We did have singing but not all
day singing. What we did have we had, uh, all day
graveyard services and dinner on the grounds as we
call it. Uh, these graveyard services would start,
uh, sometime in the morning maybe about ten o'clock
and, rather we know um as memorial services now,
but they always went to the cemetaries to have it,
why we did that I don't know. And, why, I feel that
maybe that ·might have fell in disuse today in some
places I understand they do still practice it. But
I always enjoyed the old graveyard meetings because we
had three or four long winded preachers and (coughs)
you could get ya a seat on a big log someplace and sit
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there and, and hear these preachers, uh, preach one
after another and it seemed like that, uh, time flew
by. But of course the happiest moment of the_ graveyard
meeting was when it came time for to spread out the
food on the ground or on the tables such as, uh, been
prepared (coughs) for that purpose and begin eating
cause we always usually be good and hungry cause it'd
be about two o'clock before we;d get to eat for these
long winded preachers. And, uh, course, uh, we always
had good food and, uh, most of, uh, people were good
cooks back in the country as well as I remember. On
one occasion I remember that we were in a graveyard
meeting back in Lincoln County at, uh, way up at the
head of Four Mile Creek and, uh, I went there with another
minister, my wife and I, and we were reluctant to go
at first but this minister garanteed us that if we went
we'd get all the chicken we could eat. And course I
never did care for chicken to start with and don't even
to this day, but the chicken was there allright and
when (coughs) my wife picked up a piece of chicken to,
uh, take a bite of it she happened to notice that it'd
not been properly cleaned, and part of the entrails were
left on the inside of it so she laid it down and turned
around and humped up in the back and gagged a time or
two. That finished the dinner with her. So (coughs)
those things were, uh, something that we looked forward
to all the time. And, uh, instead of having all day
singings now we usually had what we call night singings.
Singings at night. And we would gather at night, about,
uh, seven o'clock as soon as it got dark and maybe sing
till midnight with choirs and quartets and solos and
duets and trios, whatever was present we'd utilize.
And we enjoyed it and had a good time. So that about
takes care of that I guess (break in tape).
CSB:

Okay. Now I'd like for you to discuss, uh, church music
in past years and church music now. Such as, uh, who
was your music director, do you pay this person or not,
are your instrumentalists paid, what instruments does
your church use, and what is the song service and anything else you'd like to say.

EEF:

Our church, uh, (coughs) uses the piano and the organ
exclusively. However, we do permit other instruments
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to be used in the church when they are brought in with
some other group to sing or come to do service for us
or concerts. Uh, preferably I would rather just have
the organ and the piano in the church, though I, I'm
not against the other music but I feel like that the
service is better, uh, for the people when we don't
have too many instruments in the worship service.
Of course I used to play, uh, instrumental music
myself and was always fond of the guitar and the
banjo.
I some how have never settled with the fact
that, uh, these have a proper place in church although
I'm not against it directly. And, uh, we, uh, we don't
pay our, our, uh, instrumentalist, uh, now for doing
work in the church, uh, with exception of taking care
sometimes of their expenses in driving over a distance
(coughs). Uh, director of music, uh, she does her
work gratis and the pianist, uh, they do their work
on a gratis basis, so does the organist. And of
course at one time we did pay our pianist, uh, a very
good sum, and uh, we also paid our music director but,
uh, we found that, uh, we could get people who would
serve, uh, without, uh, they want a pay and do a good
job. And, uh, that is about the only music that I,
uh, know that we've ever permitted in the church, uh,
over any period of time, other than those that would
come in with their instruments for a particular service.
Of course, I was raised up in the Church of Christ, uh,
where there was no instruments allowed at all. And,
uh, while I never fell for that, that it was the, uh,
right thing, I've always liked music in the church
but this, uh, conviction I carried with me a long time,
that too many instruments, uh, attracted attention to
itself and was hostile to the service of God.
CSB:

Okay. What about the length of your song sermons in
your church, is there any prescribed length, any
certain number of songs you sing?

EEF:

There is no prescribed length of, uh, of song service
in the, uh, · Rock of Ages Church. We have a devotional
period and we usually try to get it over with in thirty
minutes and that devotional period will consist in our
gospel singing, quartet singing, duets and solos. Or
trios if we should have um. However we do not always
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EEF:

Well of course, uh, the scripture prophecy, uh, seems
to, uh, been pretty well fulfilled. But, uh, we have
had, uh, people speaking on the end of time for two
thousand years. Ministers have been preaching the
end is near, the apostle Paul he, uh, advised the
churches of which he was over, uh, to be steadfast
and, uh, un--, unrnovableo Always abounding in the
truth for the end was near. And, uh, he spoke at
that particular time about the signs, wars, and
rumors of war, and things were taking place on the
earth was, uh, evident that Christ soon was corning.
And we've been looking for him for two thousand years
and of course we may be looking for him two thousand ·
more years or perhaps a million more years I don't
know when he's corning, uh, no one knows when he's
corning not even the angels know when he's corning,
uh, but he is coming back. But it may be a million
years from them, I don't know how God computes time
and, uh, he doesn't compute time as we do, uh, he, uh,
takes one day as a thousand years and a thousand years
as one day and, uh, in this, uh, way of computing time,
uh, a thousand years could be a million years with him.
But (coughs) I, uh, I'm ready for him when he comes
and I want to stay ready cause he may come anytime,
but still it could be a long way's off. And I do
not preach the imminent coming of Christ though I
preach the scriptures as, uh, related to his corning
and what is said about, uh, the events that would be
taking place before he comes, (coughs) and it appears
to me that many of these things are now, uh, fulfilled
and the imminent corning of Christ is at hand.

CSB:

Okayo Are there any other comments that you would
like to make, any -- , anything else you'd like to say?

EEF:

Well I appreciate the interview with you and I, uh,
possibly could, uh, tell you alot more but, uh, enough
is enough and if,uh, anybody has profited by what I've
said then the world is made better by what I've said
and if they've not profit by it I haven't lost much.

CSB:

Okay, thank you very much for you time Reverend Frye.
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